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things--being
conthings—
being available to sell and con
cocting a good selling line. Let me
What did the hunter say when he saw the
suggest a simple but a proved highly
elephants coming over the hill? Answer -- effective method. It is commonly re
re•
£erred
ferred to as the "garry-antee method!"
,l;!J!ere
'JHere come the elephants over the hill."
This is
First of all, you knock on the door and
is a logical, simple answer, isn't
it? When one realizes that we have
when it opens, give them your most inin
seven weeks to raise $15,000, aa simple
telligent look and greet them with a big
"Hi," and "How are rou
you tonight?" Tell
and logical answer on how to do it is
them who you are and where you are from.
hard to come by, but we do have three
resources available to help us attain
Next, give them a brief sketch of
the goal--enthusiasm,
Covenant's move and the students' part.
goal— enthusiasm, aa will, and a
Then whip out a picture post card of the
light bulb selling campaign~
campaign!
Castle and brochure to get them into the
spirit of a move to such a fabulous
Last December, we voted to raise $25,000
for the Castle and in the initial weeks,
place as the Castle.
enthusiasm was in high gear. Now, it
seems to have greatly dwindled due
Of course then you show your GE bulbs
largely to a lack of ways to raise
and give them the line about how they
but now, in less than a week, we
always bum
burn out and one must inconven
money; ~
inconvenhave an exciting new opportunity to
iently run out to the store for replace
replaceenthusiasm— selling
ments. Tell them to get their year's
bolster our will and enthusiasm--selling
light bulbs. Light bulb selling may
"of course people don't
supply now and—
and--"of
sound like an anticlimax to a solution
mind getting extra bulbs for such a
worthy cause, do they ma'm?" They can't
of fund raising, but if 30 little boy
scouts can raise $2100 (profit!) in two
disagree with you and psychologically
hours doing this, then that type of
they are "forced" into buying. Finally,
anticlimax is certainly for us!
after you have the money safely in your
enve
pocket, give them a contribution enveThe next logical and simple answer is
lope.
preparation for selling them and that
is presently being done by the Student
II know by now you are ready and willing
to be a topnotch light bulb salesman.
Project Committee, recently bolstered
with the addition of five valuable new
You've realized now that this is not a
members. Details of our preparation
do-or-die proposition, but a do-or-do-it
is not a win or
will be relayed to you soon.
one! You see that it isnot
lose situation but a win or win one!
Now that your enthusiasm is sparked anew, There is, then,
then,asolution
a solution as simple as
your preparation should involve two main
ELEPHANTLITUS
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elephants coining
coming over the hill--it
elephants
hill— it is
is the
injection of our will into the project.
Remember--when
Remember — when there is a will there is
a way and when God is the center of
that will, SUCCESS IS INEVITABLE!
INEVITABLE!
CHATTANOOGA GLOSSARY
A
A Covenant English student has studied
the accent
accent of fellow students from below
the
the Mason-Dixon
Mason-Dixon line and has come up with
the
the following definitions which he offers
the
as
as aa guide in preparation for the move
to Tennessee.

-
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Jefferson Bank here in St. Louis.

As an "integrationist," II do not advocate
As
such measures as those just mentioned.
Nor do II encourage intermarriage of the
races as the best thing to do, but I
I
would certainly not refuse to marry two
would
believers from different racial back
backgrounds.
grounds .

Your article
article said, "If civil rights is aa
vital part
part of the foundations of our way
of life,is not aa unified country a part
of the cornerstone itself?" This unity
of the country was one of the main things
Abode - wooden plank
the Civil War was fought over,and it is
Balks -- aa container, such as "match balks."precisely
balks. "precisely the issue in the struggle for
Beckon -- meat from a pig, usually eaten
integration. We cannot say that the
at preakfast
breakfast with eggs.
country is unified so long as people of
Coat - a place of justice, "Coat's in
Coat
aa particular racial background are not
session."
recognized as full-fledged citizens in
A barricade of wood or brick
Faints -- A
certain states or communities, whether
Frustrate -- tops, the best, first class
north or south.
north
Lack -- to enjoy, as in "I lack fried
chicken."
Integration is not the divisive issue;
Tarred
- weary, "I'm awfully tarred."
Tarred.. segregation is. The fact is that our
Tin Sin Stow -- Woolworth's
country is not
not unified, because of ··the
country
the
unequal recognition of human rights
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
over the land. Extremists like the Black
Muslims show the extent of divisiveness
Last week's lead article, entitled "To
that can result from segregation and
Integrate or Not to Integrate", was a
prejudice from either side.
prejudice
disappointment to me.
As Christians, we may feel that if we
It is quite true that the word "inte"inte
were in the Negroes' shoes we would not
grate" has many different meanings, de
deand ought not retaliate. But as AmerAmer
pending on the intention of the person
icans, and especially as Christian
using it and the context in which it is
Americans, we should recognize that the
used. "Integration", however, as
main fault to be corrected is in the
employed generally today in contrast to
conditions against which the Negroes are
the word "segregation" with reference to
reacting.
the race problem, clearly means the
obliteration of certain racial lines of
II believe that in this sense we ought all
division which have existed in our soso
to be integrationists,
integrationists, for as far as a
ciety. The 1954 Supreme Court decision
person's skin is concerned the ConCon
concerning the public schools shows that
stitution and the gospel are color-blind.
it means
means elimination of the "separate
but equal" concept.
William' S.
— William
S. Barker
On the other hand, for nur society it
does not yet mean, nor do I
I believe it
need come to mean, that mixture of the
races is to be regarded as aa particular
virtue. This would involve, as things
now stand, the transporting of Negroes
into.
into white districts for school and the
compulsory employment of aa certain per
percentage of Negroes in each business concon
cern, as CORE has been demanding of the
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We agree and think we can do so withwith
out contradicting outselves. There is,
however, an apology due the readers of
The Bagpipe for the hazy nature of the
last week's article. It was certainly
not intended to be a conclusive conment
comment
upon an issue as large as
as the racial one
is. The intention was simply to point
out the fact that some of those who are
most enthusiastic about integration and
most

-

result— unity— are at the
its hoped-for · resul~•-unity--are
same time initiating feelings by various
means on both sides which are producing
just the opposite effect. These enen
thusiasts are not moved by a sincere
concern for the Negro, but are using
his plight to drive a wedge between the
two factions they say they are uniting.
They are enabled to proceed undisturbed
simply by hiding behind the idea of
integration which no one wants to attack.
attack,
as such.

In our concern for the mistreated mimi
nority we are apt to benignly overover
look some unscrupulous method which
should make us .sit
sit up and take notice
that monkey business is a little more
wide-spread than we would like to think.
As long as these subversion elements
are muddying up the waters of the issue
to their benefit and our detriment,
we cannot be ..unified even in attacking
the problem, let alone in its solution-solution—
equal recognition which would be unity
in actuality.

-

The article was meant as aa suggestion
that we should season our thinking on
the racial problem with an awareness
of and concern for this particular
it J
angle of it.:./

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
"out
You probably did not expect an "outsider" in North Carolina to read your
student publication but II often receive
copies from Covenant friends.

BAGPIPES strike me .;as
as an excellent
college paper. The concise writing,
the balanced content, and the right
touch of style (not maudlin, nor silly
but serious and happy) reflects good
taste.

-

Keep up the good work. Student body
morale must be good from the report
on the sum you wish to raise for the
new campus. Undoubtedly THE BAGPIPE
plays an important part in boosting
morale.
Margaret Graham
Laurinburg, N. C.

S.M.F. CORNER

Destroying Bibles and tracts which carry
the truth of God's Word to people really
isn't necessary if those for whom they
are written cannot read. With all of
the literature distribution going on
in the world, both by Communists and
Christians and those in between, we
sometimes wonder why there have not been
more evident results for any of them.
We are told of the tons and tons of
literature which many evangelical mismis
sions print and pass out each year and
which are generally eagerly snatched up.
Yet often the Bible and Christian literliter
ature has no meaning to those who possess
them because they cannot read them.
There is a crying need for primers to
teach people how to read and understand
their own language and therefore enable
them to read God's message of redemption.
This increases the effectiveness and
outreach of one missionary many times
over and provides a maximum ministry.
We are faced with aa real challenge in
S.M.F. this year. After aa great deal of
prayer and searching for God's leading
in many ways, S.M.F. has set aa goal of
$500 with which 3,000 copies of the
fifth in a series of seven primers for
the Quechua Indians in Peru will be
printed. The Rev. Homer Emerson, now
teaching Spanish in the College and
studying in the Seminary, has written
these primers and tells us of their great
need in teaching the Indians to read.
The fifth primer has been prepared but
there are no funds available to print it.
This is our project for this year and
though there are many other goals and
projects going on at Covenant now, we
believe that the response will be no
less than that of last year when our goal
was $400 and the Lord's was $700.
Please pray and, as the Lord leads, give
to this work for furthering the Gospel
to those who have never heard.
(Gifts
may be given either to Miss Daniele Mozes
or Mr. Roger Lambert.)

Mr. Emerson will be speaking and showing
slides of the work in Peru this Saturday
night at 6:15 p.m. in the Chapel and
telling more about the literature work.

~CHRISTIAN
‘’CHRISTIAN SERVICE
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From a renovated garage to a funeral
building-home to their own church building—
quite a trip we might say. Th-is
This is the
path the Lafayette Presbyterian Church
of Ellisville, Missouri, has trodden
and now has an effective outreach in
the western part of St. Louis county.

THE TARTAN STAFF HAS QUIT!

We made our deadline!!!!
Many thanks to all of you who lent us
your yearbooks. But from now on, we
never even want to see another yearbook
again— until the 1964 Tartan arrives.
arrives.
again--until

So please come and pick up the yearbooks
From the conception of the Lafayette
you have lent us from the Tartan office
Church, Covenant students and faculty
in the Edwards Hall basement. Thanks
have played aa great part in its developdevelop again.
ment.
The Tartan Staff

Mr. David Alexander, then a student in

-
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DO-IT-YOURSELF COURSES
the Seminary, along with other students and
faculty, -started
Mr.
started the work and formed a
Mr. Richard Brinkley, Seminary senior,
substantial part of the congregation.
has agreed to speak to students on such
Through the years since then many have
practical subjects as automotive repairs,
found a real area for service in that
electricity (household wiring, appliances),
appliances)
church.
refrigeration, plumbing, and carpentry.
church.
Missionary candidates would find these
courses especially profitable. Upon
Mr. Bob Webber and Mr. R. L. Brinkley
elders; Art Scott and Sharon
serve as elders;
sufficient demand, the classes will be
Christ work with the Junior High Young
taught on Monday afternoons at 2:10 in
People; Patsy Sanchez, Dawn McCallum,
the Main Classroom. If you are interested,
interested
Paul Emerson, and others teach Sunday
sign the announcement on the main bulbul
School classes; David Bragdon leads the
letin board.
choir and the pulpit is, at the present
time, being
being filled by
by the Rev. Raymond
time,
•. .• .• AND LEA
VE THE DRIVING TO US
LEAVE
Dameron, who also teaches chemistry at
A
Covenant.
A comfortable ride to the basketball
Covenant.
tournament in Kansas City, Friday, March
This is just another example of the areas ·6,
6, can be yours via chartered bus--for
and ways in which Covenant students and
only seven dollars round-trip plus
faculty are being used by the Lord.
seventy-five cents for admission to the
game. If enough students and faculty
and families and friends sign up (by
PAINTEFJS ·ART
ART
THE PAINTEltS
leaving money in the Business Office by
Beginning Monday, March 2,
2, a series of
Monday evening, March 2) the bus will
ten half-hour programs on the Painter's
leave at noon Friday and return after
the game that night. Afternoon classes
Art will appear on FOCUS--YOUR
FOCUS— YOUR WORLD.
will be dismissed--but
dismissed— but only if enough
Co-hosts for the series are two Universtudents to get the bus sign up for the
Univer
trip.
sity of Michigan art experts; Professor
Guy Palazzola of the School of ArchiArchi
tecture and Design, who has shown his
MORE TALES OF THE COVENANTERS
own works nationally and internationally,
Deadline for reservations for the Annual
and Professor Victor Miesel of the DeDe
Tales of the Covenanters Banquet is
partment of the History of Art. Works
of great painters from daVinci to JackMarch 9. Friday, March 13, is the big
Jack
son Pollock will be presented as well as date. Tickets are $2.75 for students who
in-studio drawing and painting sequences. pay the activity fee and $3.75 for others.
See Carla Koos or Dave Peterson to make
your reservations.
FOCUS—
YOUR WORLD appears daily, Monday
reservations.
FOCU:S--YOUR
through Friday, over KSD-TV (Channel 5)
at 6:30 in the morning.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
ANNOUlfCEMENTS

Students interested in working during
Spring Vacation please fill in aa student
employment application, obtainable in the
Business Office. If you already have an
application on file in the Business Of•
Of
fice,
fice, please write Mr. Keller a note
stating the days you will be available.

Practical Work Reports for the month of
February must be filed in the Business
Office by Tuesday, March 3. Everyone
please make the effort to get your report
in on time. We don't like to send you
overdue notices or fines any more than
you like to get them.

CHAPEL SCHEDULE, March 2-6
SEMINARY
COLLEGE
In order that there be no misunderstanding Monday
Student Chapels
would all people who are interested in
Tuesday
Mr. Sanderson
Dr. Wallis
working on aa full-time basis for Covenant Wednesday
Dr. Buswell
Mr. Sanderson
College--on
College— on either the St. Louis or the
Thursday
Rev. R. W. Neale
Dr. Wallis
Chattanooga campus--please
campus— please submit aa
Friday
Rev. R.W.Neale
D
r . Smick
Dr.
letter of application. This request is
being made so that people with whom Mr.
Rev. R. W. Neale is director of Camp
Steele may have made an arrangement will
Forest Springs, Westboro, Wisconsin.
not be overlooked.
Mr. James Keller is serving as Acting
Business Manager by the appointment of
the Board of Trustees.

-

In the absence of Mr. John Buswell who
will be away until Tuesday night, all
of his appointments will be handled by
Mr. Sanderson or Mr. Schmidt.
Speech class will present "The Tragedy
of Pyramus and Phisbe" from Shakespeare's
,,.A
Night I s Dream,
30
"A Midsummer Night's
Dream,"11 at 8:
8:30
monday morning, March 2,
2, in the Chapel.
The Freshman Class Prayer Meetings have
been changed to the following places
and times:
times:
Monday, 8:30 a.m. -- East Classroom
Tuesday, 10:40 a.m. -- East Classroom
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